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PLANNER
Ideas From Leading Experts in Financial Planning
TrendWatch
Living in a gifted residence. Often

clients who wish to make a gift of their
home to a charitable remainder trust
are faced with a dilemma. They want to
obtain the charitable tax deduction but
are frustrated by the fact that they may
not be able to live in the residence once
it has been donated to a charitable
remainder trust. Fortunately, clients do
have another option. They may place
their home in a revocable inter vivos
trust that becomes irrevocable at the
donor’s death. Source: Trusts & Estates,
August 1990, pp. 32-37.
Beware of MEWAs and METs. Self

funded multiple-employer health plans
are coming under increasing scrutiny
from Congress and the Department of
Labor. The plans, called Multiple
Employer Welfare Associates (MEWAs)
or Multiple Employer Trusts (METs),
are attractive to small business owners
to whom they offer affordable health
insurance. However, many of these
plans lack reserves and rely entirely on
premiums to pay claims. If a client is
considering a MEWA or MET, you
should advise him or her to research
the plan thoroughly. Source: Nation’s
Business, July 1990, p. 22.
Estate marital tax deductions for
noncitizen spouses restricted. Un

der Section 2056(d) of the Internal
Revenue Code, no estate marital de
duction is available for a bequest to a
noncitizen spouse unless it is in the
form of a “qualified domestic trust.” To
qualify: “1. The trust instrument re
quires that at least one trustee of the
trust be an individual citizen of the U.S.
or a domestic corporation and that no
Continued on Page 2

AICPA Testifies Before
Congressional
Subcommittee on
Regulation of Financial
Planners
By Sophia Modi
Sophia Modi, Assistant Manager - State
Legislation, AICPA, reviews recent testi
mony on HR 4441.

HR 4441 is continuing to be debated.
The bill, introduced by Rep. Rick Boucher
(D-VA), would expand the definition of
investment adviser to include CPAs and
others who hold themselves out as finan
cial planners, and would create a private
right of action in the 1940 Investment
Advisers Act (1940 Act).
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The Impact of Section 2036(c) on Intra-Family
Transfers
By William J. Goldberg and Lynette K. Penrod
William J. Goldberg, CPA/APFS, National
Director ofPFP, KPMG Peat Marwick, and
Lynette K. Penrod, CPA, Senior Tax Ana
lyst, ThiokolCorp., Ogden, UT, review how
Section 2036(c) affects transfers within a
family. Although legislation has been
proposed to repeal 2036(c), no immediate
action is expected. The Planner will keep
you informed of further developments.
This is the first of a two-part article.
The Revenue Act of 1987 added Sec
tion 2036(c) to the Internal Revenue Code
in an attempt to stem perceived abuses
caused by estate freezing transactions.
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This article reviews the impact Section
2036(c) has on practically all intra-family
wealth transfers.
In order for Section 2036(c) to apply,
three criteria must be met. First, a person
must hold a substantial interest in an
enterprise. Second, that person must, after
December 17, 1987, in effect, transfer
property having a disproportionately large
share of the potential appreciation in the
person’s interest in the enterprise. Third,
the transferor must retain an interest in the
income of, or rights in, the enterprise.
Continued on Page 6
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TrendWatch

Risk Management
Planning and the CPA
By Dirk L. Edwards

Continued from Page 1

distribution from the trust may be
made without the approval of such a
trustee; 2. Such trust meets such re
quirements that the Secretary may pre
scribe by regulations to ensure collec
tion of any tax imposed by subsection
(b); 3. An election under this selection
by the executor of the decedent ap
plies to such trust.” Source: Trusts &
Estates, July 1990, pp. 32-43.

Who is a nonsmoker? Your cigarand pipe-smoking clients may no
longer be eligible to receive the nonsmokers’ discounted premium from
some life insurance companies. Tradi
tionally, only cigarette smokers have
been classified as “smokers.” But the
Columbian Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of Binghamton, NY, has an
nounced a change in its definition: to
be considered a nonsmoker, a person
must refrain from all tobacco use for
12 months prior to his or her insurance
application. Source: Estate Planning,
June 18, 1990, pp. 249-251.

Some dependent-care tax breaks
may be phased out. A child-care bill
passed by the House would phase out
some dependent-care tax breaks for
couples earning more than $90,000
($45,000 for an individual). At issue
are new restrictions for eligibility for
tax breaks under either an employersponsored dependent-care flexible
spending account or through the fed
eral dependent-care tax credit. A Sen
ate version of the bill does not alter
current dependent-care tax breaks. A
conference committee will attempt to
reconcile the differences between the
bills. Source: Nation’s Business, July
1990, p. 24. ■

Dirk L. Edwards, CPA/APFS, Partner,
Edwards & Meyers, Portland, OR, reviews
the role of insurance in risk management.
This article is drawn from the soon-to-bepuhlished Risk Management Module of
the AICPA's PFP Manual.
Of all the areas within a comprehen
sive plan, the CPA often feels least secure
offering advice on insurance.
The causes of this insecurity include:
1. the lack of formal training in insurance
products and applications, 2. the inability
to analyze the amount and type of insur
ance needed in a particular setting and 3.
the CPA’s perception that insurance is
primarily a sales function, not a service.

Regular Risk Management Reviews
Periodic, systematic reviews of a client’s
risk-management situation are desirable
for several reasons. Insurance coverages
may have developed in a piecemeal fash
ion. Some policies may have been main
tained for years without being reconsid
ered. Employee insurance benefits change
periodically and may not have been care
fully evaluated. An overall review of those
coverages is needed to determine that the
client is adequately protected, but not
overinsured or overcharged.
Moreover, the insurance industry is
constantly changing. Risk management
decisions should be reviewed in light of
recent dramatic changes in the life, health
and liability insurance industries. The
CPA should determine if new products
can benefit his or her client, develop new
strategies to contain costs and ensure any
increased risks are adequately covered.

Professional Standards
Current professional standards require
a CPA giving insurance advice to be
competent and knowledgeable. The
AICPA PFP Manual can help provide
both an educational background and
planning techniques/strategies in the field.

Many practitioners also find it helpful to
develop a relationship with insurance
professionals with whom they can review
overall strategies. Of course, it is impor
tant to receive the client’s permission
before discussing or releasing any confi
dential information to professionals out
side your firm.
Many states also regulate insurance
policy and coverage advice. State regula
tions may require an insurance license
before advice or recommendations can
be made to a client when that advice is for
a fee. All states require licensing when
that advice is compensated by commis
sions through the actual placement of an
insurance policy.
When insurance advice (rather than
recommendation of specific policies) is
rendered by a CPA within the context of
a comprehensive financial planning en
gagement, most state regulations exempt
the CPA from the insurance license re
quirement. This is often the case when the
insurance discussion is merely one phase
of the total financial plan, and is being
provided as part of the practice of ac
counting. Check your state’s specific
regulations.

Risk Management and the
Engagement Letter
Many CPAs use the engagement letter
to outline the breadth and scope of the
insurance advice they will render to the
client. This usually is limited to macro
planning advice, rather than specific policy
recommendations. Many engagement
letters also state that all insurance topics
covered in the plan should be reviewed
by the client’s insurance professional. An
example of these engagement letter dis
closures include:
□ “Insurance recommendations should
be made by licensed insurance profes
sional advisers you choose to engage.
We are not responsible for the success
or failure of any specific policy or
insurance strategy.”
□ “It is agreed that (Firm Name) will not
accept fees, commissions or other
remuneration or compensation from
the investment advisers or from origi
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nators, sponsors, syndicators or dis
tributors of investment or insurance
products purchased by you.”

□ “We can not be responsible for the
acts, omissions or solvency of any
broker, agent, independent contractor
or other adviser selected in good faith
to take any action to negotiate or
consummate a transaction for your
account. Our services should not be
relied upon as a substitute for your
own business judgement, nor are they
meant to mitigate the necessity of your
personal analysis of a particular invest
ment or insurance product. Our serv
ices supplement your own planning
analysis and aid you in fulfilling your
financial objectives.”
□ “In addition, these services are not
designed to discover fraud, irregulari
ties or misrepresentations made in
materials provided to us concerning
your potential investments or insur
ance coverages.”

□ “You will, of course, be free to follow
or to disregard, in whole or in part, any
recommendations we may make. You
will be responsible for any or all deci
sions regarding implementation of the
recommendations. At your request, we
will be happy to coordinate implemen
tation with any insurance agent, in
vestment broker, attorney or other
professionals of your choosing.”

Insurance Professional Selection
In the past, many clients dealt with an
independent insurance agent. Being in
dependent meant that the agent was free
to choose from the multitude of compa
nies and their products. Theoretically, this
independence allowed the agent to find
the best product for a particular client,
without limiting the field of opportunities
to a single company. Unfortunately, due
to the vast number of products, it is
extremely difficult, if not impossible, for
an agent to be knowledgeable on all
available policies. In effect, many inde
pendent agents deal with only a handful
of companies and concentrate on know
ing their products.
An alternative to the independent agent
is an insurance consultant who is paid a
flat fee to review and recommend an
insurance program. This fee is often not
tied to the purchase of specific policies. In
this arrangement, the degree of inde

pendence can be very high. Because the
consultant is typically not being compen
sated on an ongoing basis, he or she may
lack motivation to continually update
coverages and review the appropriate
ness of the specific policies. One way to
overcome this is for the agent to be
compensated with the additional future
purchases of policies.
Many states now allow for an insur
ance professional to be paid on a fee basis
for advice regarding coverages, rather
than only with commissions from the sale
of a product. As a part of the insurance
professional selection process, the client
will want to know how, by whom and

how much the professional is being
compensated.
It is critical to remember, however, that
personal integrity and ethics can not be
purchased merely by paying a fee rather
than a commission. The adage “you get
what you pay for" holds true for insurance
coverage advice.
Apart from competency issues, the
agent's integrity and attitudes will play a
vital part in the client’s success. It is
appropriate to ask the insurance profes
sional such questions as, “If you were in
my shoes how would you address this
problem?” and “Have you handled this
situation before, and how?” ■

New Risk Management Module of the PFP Manual
Learn how to manage risk with
insurance. Watch for the new Risk
Management Module of the PFP Manual.
Written by leading insurance experts, the

module contains information you need to
identify your client's risks and structure a
plan of action which will ensure
appropriate insurance. ■

Know Your Agent
An Insurance Adviser Checklist
The client will want to have an understanding of the insurance agent’s background,
business approach and credentials. This checklist can help you gather such vital
information.

□ What is your background?
What are your personal career goals
moving toward?
How long have you been in the in
surance business?
How long with your current
organization?

□ What type of client is your firm geared
toward (e.g., business owner, middle
income individuals, large business)?

□ What is your personal area of spe
cialty?

Why?
□ What is your average size client?

□ How is your organization structured?
How many employees?
How many insurance representatives?

□ How are you compensated for your
services?

□ What types of insurance does your
firm represent (e.g., life, health, per
sonal, property, business)?

□ What are some of the criteria that you
look at when choosing an insurance
company?

□ Which insurance companies do you
represent?

If none, with which companies do
you do the most business?

□ Are there any special circumstances
in this case that are worthy of noting?

AICPA
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Meet the Challenges of a Changing Society: Come to
the PFP Technical Conference
By Jeffrey H. Rattiner
Jeffrey H. Rattiner, CPA, Technical Man
ager - PFP Division, AICPA, invites you to
take the challenge and reap the rewards
of attending the PFP Technical Confer
ence, January 9-11, 1991, in beautiful
Indian Wells, CA.

Shifting demographics, a globalizing
economy and improving technology all
may mean dramatic changes in the finan
cial planning needs and goals of your
clients and, consequently, in the services
they expect from you. The CPA financial
planner can learn how to turn these
challenges into opportunities at the fourth
annual PFP Technical Conference, “Chal
lenges of a Changing Society.”
You can learn from leading experts
how to successfully meet changing de
mands in retirement planning, investment
planning, risk management and estate
planning. The conference will consist of
five plenary sessions and 16 concurrent
sessions (including two repeats).

Jonathan D. Pond

Jonathan D.
Pond, CPA, is
founder and
President of FPI
Planning
Information, Inc.,
Watertown, MA. He has written and
spoken widely on personal finance.

attorney, to trusts and estates that af
fect retirement planning.
□ New Strategies and Techniques in PFP
for Professionals. Robert Wagman will
show how to meet the unique financial
planning needs of doctors, lawyers
and other professionals.

David "Larry" Biehl
David “Larry”
Biehl, cofounder
and Director of
Bailard, Biehl
and Kaiser,
San Mateo, CA, is
co-author of a college textbook on
personal finance and has appeared
on NBC’s “The Today Show. ”

□ Professional Liability Exposure: How
Not to Get Burned. Eric Fisher will
demonstrate how to minimize your
exposure to PFP claims.

□ Crisis Counseling: Helping Clients
Through a Crisis. Bernard Poduska
will offer advice on how to handle
some of the most difficult tasks the
CPA financial planner can face.
□ Trends in the 1990s: What They Mean
to You and Your Clients. At lunch, Jon
athan Pond will predict the issues that
will most affect financial planning in
the coming decade.

Eric H. Fisher
Eric H. Fisher,
JD, is an attorney
with Solinger
Grosz &
Goldwasser, PC,
a New York City
law firm. He will show how
personal financial planners can
limit their professional liability.

Concurrent Sessions
In addition, you may choose from a
range of concurrent sessions, geared to
meet advanced, intermediate and special
ized needs.

“Learn from leading
experts bow to
successfully meet
changing demands in
retirement planning,
investment planning,
risk management and
estate planning.”
Advanced sessions will help you polish

Continued on Page 7

Join Us!
Plenary Sessions
Five plenary sessions and a special
luncheon session will cover topics that
will have a major impact on your clients
and your practice.
□ The Challenges of a Changing Society.
Larry Biehl will throw down the gaunt
let, reviewing how changing demo
graphics and economics will affect PFP
issues.
□ Planning for a Graying America San
ford Schlesinger will cover the many
issues, from Medicare to powers of
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Robert M. Wagman
Robert M.
Wagman, CPA,
Partner, Price
Waterhouse, Los
Angeles, CA, is a
popular speaker
for the California State Society of
CPAs on personal financial
planning issues.

AICPA

Join us at the PFP Technical Confer
ence and learn how your practice can
thrive and grow in the coming decade!
WHEN: January 9-11, 1991.
WHERE: The Hyatt Grand Champi
ons Resort in sunny Indian Wells, CA.
REGISTRATION FEE: $495 for PFP
Division Members; $420 for three or
more Members from the same firm.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call
the AICPAMeeting Department, at (212)
575-6451. Call today!
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AICPA Testifies
continued from Page 1
Testifying before the Energy and
Commerce Subcommittee on Telecom
munications and Finance on HR 4441 on
July 18, 1990, William Goldberg, Chair
man of the AICPA Personal Financial
Planning Legislation and Regulation Sub
committee, said that the AICPA is op
posed to the proposed legislation be
cause it does not focus on the real prob
lems in the industry.
Goldberg explained that the majority
of reported instances of public fraud and
abuse in the investment advisory market
place fall into three major categories —
adviser fraud, adviser self-dealing and
adviser incompetence. “As these are the
problem areas which potentially lead to
harming the public, we feel they should
be the primary focus of any regulatory
action,” said Goldberg.
Goldberg said that HR 4441 does not
address these primary causes of fraud and
abuse. It attempts to regulate by focusing
on what providers of services call them
selves, rather than on how they conduct
their affairs and provide their services. For
these reasons, the AICPA believes HR
4441, in its present form, is misguided.
He also said that the AICPA would
support changes to federal regulation of
investment advisers who sell investment
products, who advise and sell securities to
the same client or who receive compen
sation from their clients’ purchase or sale
of securities. He also said the AICPA
would support attempts to improve the
competence of advisers and planners who
are not currently subject to educational or
ethical requirements. “We encourage the
public to investigate the qualifications
and experience of advisers and planners,”
said Goldberg.
“The term certified public accountant
has a recognized meaning throughout the
United States for integrity, objectivity and
technical knowledge,” said Goldberg.
These are the reasons the public seeks out
CPAs to provide financial advice, he said.
The AICPA testified against the private
right of action provisions in HR 4441,
which would allow clients to sue for
damages for losses due to violations of the
1940 Act. Goldberg said these provisions
would potentially increase the liability
exposure of CPAs without adding protec
tion to the public.
In closing, Goldberg noted the AICPA’s
ongoing negotiations with Rep. Boucher

which attempt to develop reasonable and
effective legislative language. He said the
AICPA looks forward to further dialogue
and discussion.

SEC Supports HR 4441 With
Modifications
In the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s (SEC) testimony before the
Subcommittee, Commissioner Mary
Shapiro said that the SEC supports provi
sions in HR 4441 that require financial
planners to register as investment advis
ers but believes the provisions should be
amended to apply only to financial plan
ners who are performing securities-re
lated activities. Regarding the registration
requirements for CPAs who provide fi
nancial planning services, Shapiro said,
“there were reasonable grounds for making
exceptions.”

“HR 4441 does not focus
on the real problems in
the industry ...It
attempts to regulate by
focusing on what
providers of services
call themselves, rather
than on how they
conduct their affairs
and provide their
services.”
Commissioner Shapiro also said that
the SEC is reconsidering its support for
establishing a self-regulatory organiza
tion for investment advisers, a proposal
initiated by the SEC last year. The SEC
believes it could be more effective in
regulating investment advisers if it is
provided with adequate resources.

Other Testimony
In his opening remarks on HR 4441,
Representative Matthew Rinaldo (R-NJ),
the ranking minority member of the sub
committee, said, “It remains to be seen
whether further regulation is necessary.”
He said that he doesn't believe additional
regulation is needed for lawyers, account
ants and others who are already regu
lated. He also questioned the private right
of action provisions.
The American Counsel of Life Insur
ance (ACLI) also opposed HR 4441. Jo
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seph Rath, representing ACLI, said the
proposal “creates statutory changes that
have little to do with the problems iden
tified.”
Groups testifying in support of HR
4441 included the North American Secu
rities Administrators Association, Interna
tional Association for Financial Planning,
Consumer Federation of America, Insti
tute of Certified Financial Planners and
the National Association of Personal Fi
nancial Advisors (please see sidebar).

GAO Report on Investment Advisers
In other matters, the General Account
ing Office (GAO) has issued a report
called "Investment Advisers: Current Level
of Oversight Puts Investors at Risk" (GAO/
GGD-90-83). The report was in response
to a request by the Energy and Commerce
Subcommittee on Telecommunications
and Finance to evaluate the Securities and
Exchange Commission’s regulation of
investment advisers. GAO reported that
investors were placed at risk by the lack
of adequate oversight at the SEC and rec
ommended that the investment adviser
registration and inspection program be
enhanced to protect the public. It also
found that creating a private right of
action as proposed in HR 4441 might be
an acceptable way to police compliance
with the 1940 Act. ■

Be Heard
Notice to Members of the IAFP,
ICFP, NAPFA: Your Interests May
Be at Stake
Are you a member of the IAFP, ICFP
or the NAPFA? If so, be aware that
these groups support HR 4441. If you
disagree, let them know! Point out that
HR 4441 does not focus on the real
problems with some providers of
financial planning services. It focuses
on what financial planning providers
call themselves, rather than on how
they conduct their affairs and provide
their services. Moreover, the right of
private action will merely increase your
liability exposure without increasing
protection to the public. The AICPA
has pointed out all these problems in
its testimony to Congress.
Call or write your group’s leadership.
It may cause them to reevaluate their
position oh HR 4441.
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Intra-Family Transfers
Continued from Page 1
The result of falling within the scope of
Section 2036(c) is that the transferor is
considered as having retained the
enjoyment of the transferred property.
Under the general provisions of Section
2036, the value of the transferred property
will be included directly in the transferor’s
gross estate.
What constitutes an “enterprise” can
be rather ambiguous. Based on the
Conference Committee Report on P.L.
100-203, an enterprise includes “a business
or other property which may produce
income or gain.”

“The result offalling
within the scope of
Section 2036(c) is that
the transferor is
considered as having
retained the enjoyment
of the transferred
property. Under the
general provisions of
Section 2036, the value
of the transferred
property will be
included directly in the
transferor’s gross
estate.”
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Advance
Notice 89-99 IRB 1989-38, September 18,
1989, indicates that “other property” can
include “not only an active trade or
business, but also an undertaking with
respect to passive investment property.”
Thus, an enterprise can be an
“arrangement, relationship or activity...
that has significant business or investment
aspects.” Such an arrangement may exist
even if, at the time it is entered into, “the
specifics of its business or investment
aspects remain undefined.”
However, the IRS does exempt from
the definition of enterprise, “personal use
property,” which includes personal resi
dences and life insurance.
Regarding the property transfer criteria,
special rules apply to bona fide sales to
family members. Prior to the changes
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made by the Act, the sale of an interest in
an enterprise with disproportionate
appreciation potential to a family member
for full and adequate consideration in
money or money’s worth was complete
protection against the inclusion of the
interest in the gross estate of the transferor.
For transfers after December 17, 1987,
however, the value of the transferred
interest may be includible in the transferor’s
gross estate.

Example 1
Assume P owns 100% of X, a corpora
tion having one class of stock. On Decem
ber 20,1989, P recapitalizes, issuing himself
100 shares of voting common stock and
100 shares of voting preferred stock. P
then sells the common stock to his child,
C. Because any appreciation in the value
of X will accrue to the common stock (the
unfrozen interest), P has effectively trans
ferred the appreciation to C while retain
ing an interest in the income of the
enterprise through ownership of the
preferred stock. (P is considered the origi
nal transferor.) Thus, the value of the
entire enterprise will be includible in P’s
gross estate.
A portion of the appreciation attribut
able to the transferred interest can be
excluded if the family transferee pur
chases the interest with “clean money.”
Under Section 2036, clean money is money
that was originally owned by the trans
feree and was never received or acquired
directly or indirectly from the transferor
for less than full and adequate considera
tion in money or money’s worth (Section
2036[c] [2] [B] [i] [II]).
According
to
Notice
89-99,
“consideration furnished by the transferee
is presumed to come from property
received or acquired from the transferor.”
To rebut this presumption, the transferor
or the transferor’s estate must establish
two conditions to the satisfaction of the
IRS. First, it must be established that the
transferee acquired or received sufficient
amounts of property from sources other
than the transferor to furnish the
consideration given.
Second, the IRS must be satisfied that
the transferee’s financial ability to furnish
the consideration was not to any extent
dependent upon the acquisition or receipt
of property from the transferor during the
three years immediately preceding the
disproportionate transfer.
The portion of the appreciation to be
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excluded is based on an applicable frac
tion. The numerator of the fraction is the
clean money furnished by the transferee.
The denominator is the portion of the
enterprise which would have been in
cludible in the transferor’s gross estate
immediately after the disproportionate
transfer. This fraction is then applied to
the value of the enterprise otherwise
includible in the transferor’s gross estate
at death (Section 2036[c] [2] [B] [i]).

“According to Notice 8999, ‘consideration
furnished by the
transferee is presumed
to come from
property received or
acquired from the
transferor.
Example 2
The facts are the same as in Example 1.
Further, at the time of the recapitalization
of X, the values of both the preferred and
common stock are $100. P sells the
common stock to C for $100. Some years
later, P dies when the value of X is $300.
At that time, only $50 of the consideration
furnished by C is found to be clean
money. Therefore, one-fourth ($75) of the
value of X will be excluded from P’s gross
estate at death ($50/$200 X $300 = $75).
Other rules make Section 2036(c)
difficult to avoid. Under a special rule, an
individual and his or her spouse are
treated as one person (Section 2036[c] [3]
[c]). The application of this “unity rule”
will generally be limited to interspousal
transfers that are not subject to transfer tax
(Notice 89-99). For example, the statute
prevents avoidance of Section 2036(c) by
the simple device of a husband transferring
the frozen asset to the wife with the
unfrozen asset being transferred to the
couple’s child.
Since the transfer to the wife would
qualify for the unlimited marital deduction,
no tax would be incurred and this would
be a painless way to avoid Section 2036(c)
as the husband would not have retained
an interest in the frozen asset. The unity
rule will be used to identify the spouse
who is considered the transferor for
purposes of Section 2036(c).
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Example 3
The facts are the same as in Example 1.
Later, but in this case, P gives all stock to
his spouse, S outright. Because P transfers
the entire retained interest to S in a
manner that qualifies for the gift tax
marital deduction, S becomes the trans
feror for purposes of Section 2036(c).
Upon S’s death, the value of X is included
in S’s gross estate (Notice 89-99).
The Technical and Miscellaneous
Revenue Act of 1988 (TAMRA) made
changes related to closing a planning
opportunity left open by the 1987 Act.
Although the planning related to predict
ing how long a person might live, it
nevertheless was a major opportunity to
avoid the harsh inclusion rules of Section
2036(c). Thus, if P, after having trans
ferred the common stock, later trans
ferred by gift or sale the preferred stock to
C and outlived the later transfer by three
years, the common stock and its apprecia
tion would avoid inclusion in P’s gross
estate. Under TAMRA, subsequent trans
fers by the original transferor or original
transferee cause the original transferor to
be deemed to have made a gift. The
deemed gift is the amount which would
have been included in the original
transferor’s gross estate if the original
transferor had died immediately before
the subsequent transfer (Section 2036[c]
[4] [A] [i]). If the original transferor subse
quently transfers the previously retained
interest (the frozen interest), the original
transferor is deemed to have made a gift
to the original transferee.
Similarly, if the original transferee trans- fers the property originally transferred to
him, in this case, the unfrozen interest, to
a person who is not a member of the
original transferor’s family, the original
transferor is deemed to have made a gift
to the original transferee (Section 2036[c]
[4] [A] [ii]).
Example 4
If the original transferee, C, gifts the
unfrozen interest to his child (the grand
child of the original transferor, P), a gift
does not occur because the grandchild is
a member of the family of the original
transferor. However, if the original trans
feree sells the unfrozen interest to an
unrelated person, the deemed gift would
be triggered (Senate Finance Committee
Report No. 100-445 on the Technical
Correction Act of 1988 PL100-647).
Part II of this article will appear in the
next issue ofThe Planner. ■

Meet the Challenges
Continued from Page 4

your skills with an estate planning update,
investment strategies for the 90s, insur
ance issues, succession management and
more.

Sanford J.
Schlesinger

Sanford J.
Schlesinger, JD, is
an attorney with
Shea & Gould, a
New York City
law firm. He frequently speaks on
estate planning and tax planning.

Intermediate sessions will help you
increase your PFP proficiency. Topics
include a review of the PFP Manual’s
investment planning module, cash flow
management, forced retirement and how
to make life insurance products work.
Specialized and technical information

Bernard Poduska

Bernard
Poduska, PhD, is
a professor at
Brigham Young
University,
Provo, UT. He is
the author of several books and
articles on the effects of personality
and relationships on financial
behavior.

sessions. Will provide answers to your
technical questions. Topics include crea
tive tax strategies in divorce, developing
a PFP practice, mutual funds and chari
table giving strategies.
Discussion groups. This new feature
lets you discuss practice problems with
your peers and learn from them.
In short, at the conference, you can
prepare to meet your clients’ evolving
needs and enhance the professional skills
and practice techniques that will help you
thrive on the coming changes. ■

Since the last update, several states have taken action on PFP issues. The
following is a summary:

Maryland. The Maryland Office of the
Attorney General has issued an opinion
at the request of the Joint Committee on
Administrative, Executive and Legisla
tive Review on the effect of the exclu
sion language in the financial planning
law enacted last year (formerly HB 712;
see the June/July 1989 issue of The
Planner). The Attorney General reported
that the Board of Accountancy has the
authority to regulate CPA financial plan
ners. The opinion also states that CPA
financial planners are excluded from
registering as investment advisers if they
are licensed, do not take commissions
and do not retain custody of client
funds. A review of the Attorney General’s
opinion is being studied by the counsel
of the Maryland Association of CPAs.

Massachusetts. A bill (HB 2076) re
quiring the registration of investment
advisers and representatives was placed

AICPA

on hold pending a study by the House
Rules Committee. The bill includes a
financial planner holding-out provision.
This is the same bill as HB 3348 (see the
April/May 1989 issue of The Planner).

Utah. A legislative study committee is
again reviewing a proposal to regulate
financial planners. The proposal is simi
lar to the legislation introduced last year
(HB 127). The proposal would amend
the securities law to include financial
planners or anyone holding out as a
financial planner within the definition
of an investment adviser (see the Febru
ary/March 1990 issue of The Planner).

Other States. Financial planning legis
lation died in Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri, New York and West Virginia
when their legislatures adjourned for
the year. Legislation is still pending in
New Jersey and Ohio. ■
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The AICPA and State CPA Societies are sponsoring conferences in personal financial planning and related topics. These
conferences will allow you to sharpen your PFP skills, network with fellow CPA financial planners and earn CPE credits. See below
for a summary of conferences.

Name

Date/Location/Contact

CPE Hours

AICPA

Name

Date/Location/Contact

CPE Hours

State Societies

Annual Meeting

October 21-24, 1990
Stouffer Haboroplace
Baltimore, MD
AICPA Meetings
212-575-6451

12

Oklahoma
Society
of CPAs PFP
Conference

October 17-18, 1990
Westin Hotel
Tulsa, OK
Judy Fair
405-478-4484

National
Conference of
Federal Taxes

November 5-6, 1990
Grand Hyatt Washington
Washington, DC

16

16

October 22, 1990
Sheraton Hotel
Waterbury, CT
Martin Rotblatt
203-525-1153

8

January 7-8, 1991
The Fairmont Hotel
San Francisco, CA
AICPA
1-800-242-7269
212-575-5696 (in NY State)

Connecticut
Society of
CPAs PFP
Conference
Louisiana State
Society of CPAs
PFP Conference

November 9, 1990
Louisiana State Society
of CPAs Training Center
New Orleans, LA
Patti Potter
1-800-288-5272

8

PFP
Technical
Conference

January 9-11, 1991
16-19
Hyatt Grand Champions Resort
Indian Wells, CA
PFP Division
800-969-PFP1

14

New Toll-Free Number of the PFP Division
If you have any questions about the PFP Division’s services or the Accredited Personal Financial Specialist designation program,
answers are just a toll-free call away. Just dial 1-800-969-PFP1, beginning October 1, 1990.
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